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At Ccrtholic U. Focdty Row

ur Housed

DIAPER SERVICE
^ Washington
_ ^ _
( NC) —- A fac- present walked jailjvhen_jhe|
ulty dispute- at the catholic Uni- (lean rejected a number of facversity of America broke into ulty motions.
the open when a body of professors walked out of a meeting Assistant professor of history
Joseph M. Hernon, Jr., said
with their dean.
that- Has*:—JieismbBrzrfaenltyj -BAit_WASH^INC,
—Involved were faculty" mem- members had refused to accept
bers of the undergraduate arts the minutes of a previous meetand sciences jEfillege. and their ing at which it was. announced
dean, Msgr. James M. Campbell. that an Institute of Interna- :iJTi:tiwuihi!tn:nri»i^ii)a4ianitriiMintiiiM^
At a faculty meeting Feb. 15, tional Law and Relations would
about 40 of the 80 teachers replace the graduate school's
politics department.

y The Fireside
By Mary Unity D_| y

lie's heart! Warmth I
i and light,
but feed me.
ilosso'm in the winter night,
r
When you most need me."
this "inscription for a Fire_place^-authored by namesake,
but no\ rfktion, -poet-Thomas
AugustineT)aly, is an oft-quoted
quatrain at our house as we
gather 'round - our own fireplace.
Winter nights? Of »course.
Scarcely-an-evening-when~wreW
home in the winter is that
hearth cold; stone cold.
_. Autumn and Spring, Too
Somehow, t h o u g h , "Old
Smokey" seems doubly precious
during the ehilJ^autunuL^em
ningsn5e7ofe~"iTs time to start
central heating and d u r i n g
these crisp - around - the - edges
days of that elusive season,
spring.

FA 8-0770

point of cleaning out the ashes
remnants of last night's fire'
("wonderful to build on") for
we know what the response will
be:
."Save the wood and
he oil bill?"

To Be Wed

So, with this, practical approach to household economics,
we concede, happily, that "maybe for a few more nights" a
fire in the fireplace is indicated.
Time enough, when that annual
^ojrror_ojLspiing.cleaning—takes
over, to clean out Old Smokey
right down to bedrock, even follow the dictates of women's
household magazines and plunk
a pot of greenery between the
brass and irons, festoon vines
around the sides.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gawens,
Portland Ave., announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Doniia &£ Gawens, to Gerald
R. Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs Plie* your ordtr parly for your
obeTr-Coek, Uewberiy BnT E-itor plintt or b»«utlful -flonf
Irondequoit. Wedding will take •rr.ngomintt.
place in S t Cecilia Church.
a

ENGAGEMENT

—BuT for now, there is stilL
that diurnal tradition as eve
ning darkens into night and the
aroma of dinner spreads from
the kitchen: the Head of the
House kneeling to enkindle the
"We don't need a fire to- pyramid of logs, kindling, paper.
night," we suggest to the Head "Kneel always when you light
of the House as we comg..insider «L fire." he quotes the proverb
warm "from the exertion"" "of I"38 t n e ritual proceeds, ,jhe flame
spring gardening in the some- leaps, the crackle starts.
what pallid spring sunshine.
"How's about saving the wood Here we go again! Often,
-alone or with guests, it's dinner
for a realjy cold night?"
in front of the fire, sometimes
1
We doirt, however, get to the"h ri8wte *" te,evte - ,0,r n e w s > SeM<»i».
though, does that box in the
corner consume much attention
Preparing for the Annual Fashion Show of the Carmel Ladies Club, A.uburn,
during the long, firelit hours.
Books, conversation or Just
are Mary Goodelle, Patricia Ferlenda, Lynn Treveal and Mrs. Leroy Irland.
p»ain fire-watching seem to proShow is slated for Thursday, March 31 at 8 p.m. in the Mt. Carmel High
vide sufficient fascination and
School auditorium. Fashions are from Kalet's. (A. G. Tarby Photo)
relaxation as the flame dies
down, the embers glow, and we
f lnd~eurselves in entire agreement with A. A. Milne's Christopher Robin when he says,
'What I like doing best is Nothing."
— There will visitor will meet complete si- mittee of the Christian Pavilion.
If Pyrotechnic aptitudes can Toronto—(NC)
no chapel, sermons, or "sell- leaice i n a large area where ••
be transmitted through hered- be
ity or environment, these are ing" of a particular denomin- j can reflect upon what he has The story of the Christian Pa— - — vilion goes-bac*-to—1963-when
apparently part of "the heritage ation at the Christian- Pavilion se«nlrioT Heard?
of our offspring for they, too at E x p o '67 to be held in
it was conceived
by Montreal,
the two
"Atlhis-point, we hope the ecumenical
groups in
"Admiah a good fiah" in their Montreal in Canada's centennial
English
and
French.
Christian message will begin to
own homes, and so do their year, 1967.
come through so that man will
children.
In keeping with the overall se« Christ at the heart of the The formal unveiling of the
theme of the exhibition, "Man world, In a world which is design was held in Toronto as
Servant or Master
and his World," the seven ma- oFten without hope, we trust Expo '67 is a highlight of all
Realizing, with Thomas Car- jor Chrisian denominations of thtat he will begin to see Christ Canada's observance of the cenlyle, that "Fire is the best of Canada have joined In a unique s its real hope. In a world tennial year.
servantsr but what a masterl" design aimed at showing their with little love, it is hoped that
parents of small children must, common concern with the prob- he will sec Christ as the source Participating denominations
are Roman Catholic, United,
of course, take infinite precau- lems of man.
of: love," says Father J. E, A n g l i c a n , Presbyterian, Lutions and be ever on the alert
O'Brien,
S.J.,
chairman
of
the
with commonsense vigilencc: By a combination of photo- building and programing com? theran, B a p t i s t and Greek
^Orthodox.
never leaving a child alone in graphs, mechanical equipment,
a room with a fire.always hav- mirrors, motion pictures, sound,
ing a really protective screen, space and light, the visitor will
making sure the last ember Is move through a diary of human
events.
extinguished by bedtime,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Savlno
of 27 Valois St., Rochester, announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Roslyn Savino
to Robert J. Pattl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Patti, 928 Ridge
Rd. W., Rochester.
COURIEIWOURNAX.
Friday, Mar. 25, 1966

No Sale for Religion

Keeping this "servant-master" The visitor will pass from
r e l a t i o n s h i p ever in mind, peaceful garden and reflecting
hearth-fires, like other good pool to a "negative area" which
thingsjo^ltfcj^are meant to "be will.idepjegg

I'

Long-present as a source of
such enjoyment at our house Is
the old oak tree, for years proud
adornment of the backyard, now
a dwindling but still nine-foot
pile of logs, Open sesame! for
us and for the woodnymphs who
once played beneath the old oak
tree.

WRITE C.C.
BOX 140

Apropos, the Head of the
House has this little rhyme, his
SIZES
own table of weights and meas
ures, entitled, "Measurement of
Look! Her figure is perfect Human Happiness":
for this precisely shaped skim"Four feet in front of a
mer with a low front band
fireplace,
that tops side-entrance pockToasted from heel to toe.
ets. Swifty-sew in linen, pique
Cozy in front of a fireplace
or bright broadcloth.
Printed Pattern 9192: Girls'
By warmth from logs aglow,
Sizes 6, 8. 10, 12. 14. Size 10
Those feet in front of a fire'
takes i yards 3&-inch.
place
Are feeling mighty fine.
FIFTY CENTS in coins for
each pattern—add 15 cents for
How do we know this, for
each pattern for first-class
certain?
mailing and special handling.
Because they're yours and
Send to: Catholic Courier
mine!"
Journal, Pattern Dept., Box
42, Old Chelsea Station, New
John Jay Daly
York, N. Y. 10011. Print
(NC Features)
NAME, ADDRESS with ZIP,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
Order 1966 Spring-Summer
"FASHIONS TO SEW" catalog
featuring 350 design ideas. Includes gift certificate for one
FREE pattern—any one you
chouse from Catalog. Send 50c!
See 57 exclusive top-name
Originals in 1966 Couture
Pattern Collection. Plus 50c
free coupon—apply to any $1
pattern in Book. Send 50c for
Couture Collection.

Toronto — (NC) — A Can
adian chapter of St. Joan's In
ternational Alliance is now in
process of formation in Toronto,
The alliance is an organize
tion of Catholic women which
"recognizes the Christian princi
pie of equality of the sexes in
Church and state, and deplores
Fiftieth anniversary of their
the social injustices at all levels
which are the result of long w-*ddlng was celebrated on Feb.
standing relegation of women ;© by Mr. and Mrs.. Yineenzo
Ftxissollo of 29 Sayne St. in
to a position of Inferiority."
Rochester. A Mass at St StanisFounded in Britajji^lh 1911 laus
Church was offered at 11
and until recently concerned a_m
a reception followed
chiefly with woman's treatment i n theand
at the Wishing
in civil society, the St. Joan's ^ e l l onevening
Chili
Avenue.
Alliance has turned its atten
tion to the status of women in
Engagement
the Church. A 1963 convention
at Freiburg passed a series of
Miss Theresa Helen Sillick resolutions demanding equal ac<
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JoJin cess to theological schools, just
Sillick, E n g l i s h - Road aM|treatment under canon law, aijd
Thomas E. Standing, son of Mr. especially a significant voice in
the Vatican Council,
and Mrs. Edwin Standing, Dor- The new Canadian branch
beth Rd., are engaged to be plans by lectures, discussions,
and publications to crystalize
married.
the theological and social back
A September w e d d i n g is ground of what it feels is in
justice in the Church.
planned.
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EMPLOYMENT
NEARLY EVERYBODY
TURNS TO . . .

S.O..S.

. shouldn't you?

OPENINGS IN ROCHESTER, HENRIETTA,
WEBSTER, PITTSFORD, CHILI
Roehesftr Owntd
& Operated
Lsona S. Thomas
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Miss K a th l e en Mary McMahon, daughter of Mrs. James
E. McMahon and the late Mr.
James E. McMahon, Hobart St.,
and Richard A. Walsh, son of
Mrs. George J. Walsh and the
late Goorge J, Walsh, Finch St.,
were married March 26 in St.
Augustine's Church, Rochester
Monsigmor John Ball officiated:
Matron of honor was Mrs
Joseph E. Ryan Jr. Bridesmaids
were Miss Geralyn McMahon
arfd Miss--Nancy Panipinto,
William Koefer was best man
Ushers wore Edward Bempsey
and John McStravick.
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Russellos Mark Jubilee
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Wahh-McMahon

Women, Unite
For Equality
In the Church!

for
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—Virdtn Photo

MBS. RICHARD WALSH

Suddenly, upon emerging, the
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sounds and: fetrni will -.intensify as the visitor progresses
until the sound will be almost
"unbearable" at times,
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Cards a n d Party Goods in
rh» orto
The Russellos have six-chtb CiNTERPIKES
NAPKINS
dren and nine grandchildren. TABLE COVERS
CANDLES

The children jre Mrs. Jerry
Lauricella, Mrs. Edward De
Felice of Auburn, Mrs. Andrew
Giacolone, Mrs. Claude Artlgue,
Mrs. Frank Torre and Paul Russello.
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ann 6
CAM AND 0>OT SHOPrt
13 MAIN STRUT
_____=«OCKr»0«T. N T .

LITTLE YANKEE
for your girl's Easter
She'll step out proudly (and comfortably) In her
little Yankee ihoes from McCurdy'i. Choose from

m

a selection of stylet. All carefully constructed for

m
m

jfdff cTf experts. SKoes prTc«d^ccdf<IFnj| ib : slze.

growing feet. Perfectly filled by our professional

7.00 ,.9.00
Children's

SboesTThirdTtodrJlMidtowh,

also Northgateand McCurlifs of Geneva

m

at Scio
546-2486 and 546-2487
Wl CAM TILIARAFH
H.OWMS ANYVTMMI
_____ FrM Parking • • EIIO ______

PERSONNEL EXPERIENCE

Easy-Sew!

Printed Pattern

160 EAST AVENUE

INTERVIEWER —
- SfCRETARr

'Fashion Fling by Carmel Ladies
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M M FOR PERFECT™*™

All 3 McCirrfy it*r» * K » Mtustoyi thmfh *M«ys fill »-M
Mlrft.wn «M| t « , ^ - i ( p M Satwsfeyi till M S : N.rtkqot. till •

n«ttt««ry—modtffl gfilc.. S Ay, wettk—good starting tilary ITfrlngo b.ii.fi*
program. In roply it«r« oxp«ri«nco ond
talophono number.
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